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News
What More Could FBI Want?

Photo by George Burke

Virginia leaders tout
merits of Springfield site
for FBI HQ relocation.
By Victoria Ross

“We’re going to win this on the merits, not on politics. We had a number
of sites in Virginia, but we put our parochial interest aside to support
the best site for Northern Virginia and for our national security.”
— U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11)

The Connection

high-ranking delegation of Virginia politicians gathered in
Springfield Tuesday morning in
a renewed effort to convince the
Federal Bureau of Investigation to relocate
its headquarters to a warehouse site in
Springfield.
The move in the high-stakes, highly competitive regional competition comes after
site selection guidelines eliminated almost
all other Northern Virginia locations.
U.S. Sens. Mark Warner (D) and Tim
Kaine (D), U.S. Reps. Jim Moran (D-8),
Frank Wolf (R-10) and Gerry Connolly (D11), Governor-elect Terry McAuliffe (D),
State Del. Vivian Watts (D-39), Fairfax
County Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee) and
others held a news conference on Tuesday,
Dec. 17 at Northern Virginia Community
College’s Medical Campus Tuesday to send
a message that the Springfield site is the
ideal choice.

A

IN LATE 2011, the General Services Administration (GSA), which manages federal
properties, announced plans to move the
FBI’s main office out of the run-down, dilapidated J. Edgar Hoover Building on Pennsylvania Avenue.
Since then, several jurisdictions across the
Washington region have made it clear they
have the ideal location for the bureau’s
move.
But the Virginia delegation made the argument that the federally-owned warehouse in Springfield makes the best location for the FBI to consolidate as many as
11,000 employees for a number of reasons,
including the fact that the GSA already
owns the warehouse, which guarantees that
federal government ownership of the campus is both clean and easy.
“Virginia checks every box,” Warner said,
“transit accessible, fiber-wired, synergy with
FBI Quantico… Many FBI employees live
in Virginia, and it is easy for DC and Maryland residents to commute.”
Citing the bi-partisan display of unity in
the effort, Kaine said he was “brought into
this process by our three members of Congress - Connolly, Moran, and Wolf…It is
characteristic of us in Virginia that we all
work together. “
Wolf, who chairs the appropriations subcommittee overseeing the FBI, said the site
is ideally located, with easy access to the
CIA and Quantico.
Connolly agreed: “The FBI’s ability to interact with other federal anti-terrorism offices located in NoVA is critical.”
Supervisor McKay, whose district is home
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

U.S. Rep. Gerry Connolly (D-11) joins other high-ranking Virginia politicians in backing the Springfield site
for the new FBI headquarters. The GSA is expected to announce the site selection in 2015. From left - Secretary of Commerce and Trade Jim Cheng, who represented Governor Robert McDonnell; U.S. Rep. Jim Moran
(D-8) and Fairfax County Supervisor Jeff McKay (D-Lee).

A map of the warehouse site in Springfield shows the
location’s prime
proximity to major
transportation. The
site is adjacent to the
Franconia/Springfield Metro Station,
VRE, AMTRAK, bus
service, and every
highway except
Route 66.

to the warehouse site, said county officials
will do “everything in our power to make
sure zoning and other factors are in place.”
McKay said the benefits to the federal
government of relocating to Springfield
“would be substantial.”
In January 2012, Fairfax County joined
Prince George’s County and the District in
placing its marker on the table in the highstakes competition soon after the Senate
passed a resolution authorizing the GSA and
FBI to seek new headquarters in December

2011.
“The FBI needs 2 million square feet of
office space, located within two miles of a
Metro station and within 2.5 miles of the
Beltway according to the GAO. Redeveloping existing sites in DC would be extremely
expensive, especially given the post-911
security features that are now required…It
is adjacent to the Franconia/Springfield
Metro Station, VRE, AMTRAK, bus service,
and every highway except Route 66,” McKay
said at the time.

He pointed out that airport access will
soon be served by two Metro stations once
Rail to Dulles is complete.
Fairfax County would also benefit by highpaying jobs that would come to the area,
and redevelopment of the site would spur
construction of other office projects nearby
and expand commercial tax base.
“You know the site makes perfect sense
when the entire Northern Virginia Congressional Delegation, the Governor, the Governor-Elect, and State elected and appointed officials – both Democrats and Republicans- all agree on something,” McKay
added.
ACCORDING TO OFFICIALS, the decision by the GSA will be made in 2015. While
other regional sites have been eliminated
for various reasons, Maryland is still in the
running with its site in Prince Georges
County.
But Connolly predicts the Springfield site
will be the chosen one.
“We’re going to win this on the merits,
not on politics. We had a number of sites in
Virginia, but we put our parochial interest
aside to support the best site for Northern
Virginia and for our national security.”
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News

Neyda Lugunes-Loza, 13, helped Jason, 6, pick out a gift for his brother
at the FACETS Holiday Sibling Shop.

Alma Wilson of Alexandria helps Adrian pick out a gift for his brother
Greg.

Holiday Sibling Shop Spreads the Spirit of Giving
FACETS hosts a
traditional Holiday Sibling Shop.
By Janelle Germanos
The Connection

ACETS, a non-profit in
Fairfax that helps those affected by poverty, hosted a
Holiday Sibling Shop on Dec. 16
at the Ragan Oaks Community

F

Center that allowed children living in an affordable housing community to shop for donated gifts
to give to their siblings during the
holiday season.
According to James Wilson, a
community advocate for FACETS,
the Holiday Sibling Shops not only
give children the chance to shop
for gifts, but also reduce stress the
families may face.
“More importantly, knowing that
their kids are going to be able to
get gifts for their siblings and it is
not an additional expense the par-

ents have to budget in with the
other things they have to worry
about such as rent, work, and
other expenses,” Wilson said.
Gifts at the Holiday Sibling
Shops are donated and the event
takes place at FACETS Education
and Community Development locations in the affordable housing
communities.
“We really enjoy giving gifts to
kids that would probably not have
anything,” said Liz Griffith, the
development coordinator for FACETS. “It makes them feel more

normal and they don’t feel so left
out.”
The Holiday Sibling Shop, which
also took place at three other affordable housing communities
throughout the week, included
volunteers from Bank of America,
Deloitte, and INOVA Health.
Edgar Guerra, who works at
Bank of America in Fairfax and
volunteered at the Holiday Sibling
Shop, lived in an affordable housing community as a child and remembers participating in FACETS
activities and services at the com-

munity center in his neighborhood.
Guerra grew up in Robinson
Square, which has a recreation
center serviced by FACETS. He
later became a volunteer for FACETS, working as a peer lab assistant and a homework help volunteer. He also spoke at the FACETS

“I like the concept
that families are
able to get presents.
It is nice to help
families who cannot
afford them.”
— Alma Wilson, Volunteer

COME EXPERIENCE
THE DIFFERENCE
TODAY.
CALL

Custom Kitchen & Bath Design, Remodeling and Project Management
Visit Our Showroom at 8934 Burke Lake Rd. in Kings Park Shopping Center
Hours: 9:30 am - 6 pm Mon.-Fri.; 10 am - 3 pm Sat.
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Benefit Breakfast in 2009.
“When I saw the FACETS posting, I knew I had to go. FACETS
has been a wonderful organization, in my experiences volunteering,” Guerra said.
Guerra said that the community
centers serviced by FACETS provide important resources and positive reinforcement for children living in the affordable housing communities.
“I was happy that there was a
positive place to go to,” Guerra
said. “It was great to have those
resources available.”
Volunteers at the event helped
children pick out gifts for their siblings, and also helped wrapped the
gifts.
Alma Wilson, who works for
Bank of America in Alexandria,
brought her daughter Kira to the
Holiday Sibling Shops because she
thought it would be a good experience.
“I like the concept that families
are able to get presents. It is nice
to help families who cannot afford
them,” Wilson said.
Guerra said that he volunteers
See Facets, Page 7
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Bulletin Board
Send notes to the Connection at
south@connectionnewspapers.com or
call 703-778-9416. The deadline for
submissions is the Friday prior to publication. Dated announcements should
be submitted at least two weeks prior to
the event.

DR. GENE SWEETNAM
DR. GRACE CHANG

GRAND OPENING!

O P T O M E T R I S T S

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 18
YA Book Discussion Group. 7-9
p.m. City of Fairfax Library, 10360
North Street, Fairfax. We will discuss
“Island of the Aunts,” by Eva
Ibbotson. Registration required. Age
10-14. 703-293-6227.

THURSDAY/DEC. 19
Creative Reading. 4:30-5:30 p.m.
Burke Centre Library, 5935 Freds
Oak Road, Burke.ºRead a story aloud
as a group, write your own addition
to the story and draw an illustration.
Registration required. Age 6-10. 703249-1520.
English Conversation Group. 78:30 p.m. Burke Centre Library, 5935
Freds Oak Road, Burke.ºPractice
English with others and improve your
skills. Adults. 703-249-1520.
Preschool Storytime. 10:30-11 a.m.
City of Fairfax Library, 10360 North
Street, Fairfax. Build your child’s
early literacy skills while enjoying
stories, songs and activities.
Registration required. Age 3-5 with
adult. 703-293-6227.
Tales to Tails. 4:30-5:30 p.m. City of
Fairfax Library, 10360 North Street,
Fairfax. ºNeed practice reading?
Read aloud to a friendly, trained
therapy dog. Registration required.
Age 6-12. 703-293-6227.

TWO
CONVENIENT
LOCATIONS

• Family & Pediatric Vision Care
• Comprehensive Eye Exams • Treatment of Eye Diseases
• 21 years Naval Service, 6 years Active Duty
• Laser Vision Consultants • Over a thousand frames in stock
• We carry all major brands of contact lenses • In-house lab

Most Insurances Accepted:
Anthem Blue Cross/Blue Shield, Care First, Medicare, Tricare In-network
Doctor, Vision One Discount, Avesis, Aetna HMO/PPO/POS, PHCS,
VSP® Network Doctor, EyeMed Vision Care, United Healthcare, VA Medicaid
WE WELCOME YOUR DOCTOR’S PRESCRIPTION
5204A Rolling Rd.
Burke Professional Center
Burke, VA 22015

8951 Ox Rd., Suite 100
Shoppes at Lorton Valley
Lorton, VA 22079

703-425-2000

703-493-9910

www.drsweetnam.com • www.sightforvision.com

ARE YOUR DENTURES IN YOUR MOUTH
OR IN YOUR PURSE OR POCKET?
ARE YOU HAPPY WITH THE WAY
THEY LOOK OR FEEL?

Call today—we can help you!
STANDARD DENTURE.....$800 or $1,500 for complete set
PREMIUM DENTURE....$1,100 or $1,900 for complete set
IMPLANT DENTURE......................$3,400 with framework

You will be seen by the Dentist AND
the Certified Dental Technician

ALL consultations are FREE!
703-927-0089 CALL TODAY!!
9006 Fern Park Drive, Suite A, Burke, VA 22015

OPENS
TUESDAY,
DEC. 17!
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Opinion
Preserve 3-2-1 for Housing
adequate supply of housing to support job
growth.
❖ It recognizes the changing preferences of
workers/taxpayers/voters, particularly young
people, to live near where they work.
The proposed policy anticipates that the contributions will be made to a housing trust fund
used by the county to leverage private sector
financing to develop the needed housing.
The housing that is constructed will not be
owned or purchased by the county. In fact, very
little of the affordable housing in the county is
owned by the government.
Securing decent housing that is affordable
remains a challenge for Fairfax County households earning less than $60,000.
Meeting the growing needs of our school
system is also an important issue. Both education and safe, decent housing are fundamental to the well-being of our community, and
residents want leadership that seeks to find
workable solutions. Failing to recognize the
importance of both and pitting one issue
against the other are not the answers, and the
citizens of Fairfax County deserve better from
elected officials.

for the redevelopment of Tysons. It is now under consideration, at the request of the board,
for application in other designated high density, transit and business centers in the rest of
the county. Called the ‘3-2-1’ policy, the proposal by county staff would apply a contribution from commercial development to support
the construction of workforce housing in the
transit or business area, as it does in the Tysons
plan. The contribution would be applied on a
sliding scale based on a proposed
development’s proximity to a transit station.
By Michelle Krocker
This proposal will go before the Planning ComAnd Jim Edmondson
mission and then the Board of Supervisors in
n the latest edition of The Herrity Re- the first quarter of 2014.
Why is this policy important?
port, Springfield Supervisor Pat Herrity
❖ To accommodate projected job growth and
proposed “redirecting developers’ $3 per
square foot contribution for buying rent- remain competitive within the region, it is important to ensure housing opportunicontrolled housing units into a trust
fund to pay for public school renovaties for the workforce of the future at
Guest
all income levels;
tion and construction.”
❖ Developing housing at transit staThe report proceeds to make several Editorial
tions and adjacent to employment cenunsubstantiated claims regarding the
number of people living in subsidized housing ters encourages use of mass transit, walking
and the growth in both the number of subsi- and biking which can lead to fewer cars, and
dized units and number of households in less congestion; it also enhances Metro revenue
Fairfax County. However as in the past, The and reduces the pressure on local government
Herrity Report does not provide the full pic- to provide subsidies for the system;
❖ Linking commercial development (jobs)
ture of the housing policy under discussion,
and housing via a linkage program is an acand misrepresents the facts.
The Board of Supervisors adopted its hous- knowledged “best practice” in hundreds of
ing policy in 2010 as a part of the larger plan communities across the country to ensure an

Housing for all income
levels near transit
supports vibrant
communities and job
growth, reduces traffic.

I

Michelle Krocker is executive director,
Northern Virginia Affordable Housing Alliance.
Jim Edmondson is president of AHOME, which
promotes affordable housing opportunities for
families at all income levels.

Letters to the Editor

Parents Advocate for
Class Size Caps
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To the Editor:
On Saturday, Dec. 7, Fairfax County Public
Schools (FCPS) Superintendent’s (Dr. Karen
Garza) conducted a “Listening Tour” meeting
at Cooper Middle School in McLean.
Many parents who spoke at the meeting were
concerned about large class sizes in their
children’s schools. This is not a problem in most
FCPS schools - the average elementary school
class in FCPS has only 21-22 students, and
plenty of FCPS elementary schools average 20
or fewer students per class.
However, large class sizes have become the
norm in Vienna, Oakton, McLean and Great
Falls schools. Teachers unlucky enough to be
assigned to the 30+ classes are often pushed
to the limit in terms of what they can do to
control classroom behavior and alleviate student stress. At Wolftrap Elementary, teachers
have even created a “coping couch” for stressed
kids to help them escape from the crowded,
noisy and chaotic atmosphere that is so often
inevitable with such excessively large classes.
The school system is looking at county-wide
increases in average class sizes. Without some
type of class size cap, this would create a situation where most of the county’s students had
reasonable class sizes (e.g., 16 to 26 students),
but even more students in the Vienna, Oakton,
McLean and Great Falls would have more than
30 students in their rooms - which are no larger
than the rooms being used to hold 17 or 22
students elsewhere in FCPS.

Karen Garza discusses class size at
the Dec. 7 listening tour in McLean.
After seeing their children crammed into
oversized classes for years, parents formed
Class Size Counts last year. The group is working with State Delegate Barbara Comstock to
address the class size issue at the state level,
Supervisor Foust, several School Board members and Superintendent Garza at the county
level. The Class Size Counts online petition,
with over 1,000 signatures, asks that the
Fairfax County school system not increase average class sizes without simultaneously implementing class size caps:

http://www.ipetitions.com/petition/stopoversize-classes-in-fairfax-countyschool/
?utm_medium=email&utm_source=system&utm_
campaign=Send%2Bto%2BFriend .
At Cooper Middle School, Dr. Garza reassured parents and teachers in the room that
she is working to fix this problem, by drafting
an FCPS regulation that would impose class
size caps.
Class Size Counts applauds Dr. Garza for taking a stand on implementing caps so that all
children in FCPS can receive a decent and fair
education.
Interestingly, the School Board member
whose district includes many schools with the
largest class sizes - Jane Strauss - also told parents at a Longfellow PTA meeting that she opposed a class size cap, and preferred to continue using the FCPS “staffing reserve.” Several years ago, parents submitted a Freedom
of Information Act (FOIA) request for emails
and other documents regarding the staffing
reserve. The documents painted a picture of a
slush fund with no apparent criteria or controls.
Kim Farrell
Mother of two FCPS students
Vienna
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News
Santa Claus
is coming to...
Photos by Janelle Germanos/The Connection

Edgar Guerra, who works at Bank
of America in Fairfax, wraps presents at the FACETS Holiday Sibling Shop.

Miguel Reynoso wraps presents
that children picked out for their
siblings at the FACETS Holiday
Sibling Shop on Dec. 16.

FACETS Hosts Holiday Siblings Shop
From Page 4
because he wants to give back to the community and to the cycle of kindness that he
experienced.
“Even if it is just that one thing that a

volunteer will say to a child that is positive
to them, it can carry on forever,” Guerra
said. “I remember their faces a little bit, but
that positive vibe is a wonderful thing to
have.

Burke Village Center I
Saturday, December 21st, 11am-1pm
He will be handing out stockings to the kids,
who will then take their stockings
to each shop for a surprise gift!
Compliments of the shop owners of Burke Village Center I
Burke Village Center I • 9520 Burke Rd., Burke, Va.

Adrian, 11, picked out Legos at the FACETS Holiday
Sibling Shop for his brother.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com
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Home for the Holidays: Surviving a Long Trip

Photo courtesy of Len Annetta

Keeping children
entertained on
lengthy airplane
rides.
By Marilyn Campbell
The Connection

iz Henry is nervous about
her upcoming flight to San
Francisco. It’s not TSA
regulations or long lines that are
causing her anxiety, however. It is
traveling alone with her three children — all of whom are under the
age of 6.
“My kids are 5, 3 and 1,” said
Henry, who lives in Vienna. “I’m
taking them to visit my family for
Christmas, but they’ve never flown
before. I have a lot of DVDs
packed, but I don’t know how far
those will get me. I don’t like pacifying my kids with videos, but I
don’t think I have a choice.”
Going home for the holidays often means boarding an airplane
with high-energy children and set-

L

Len Annetta, Ph.D., of George Mason University traveled
to Italy recently with his wife, Jennifer, and his children
Samantha and Joey. Annetta kept his children occupied
during the long fight with cloud games and by helping
them practice Italian.
tling in for a long ride. Parents
such as Henry scramble to find
ways to fill the time in a way that
keeps their child entertained without disturbing other passengers.
Local education experts say there
are options that don’t involve the

last resort of videos and electronic
games, however.
“Reading is always a good
choice, but for many children, it
cannot hold their attention for
long plane rides,” said Len
Annetta, Ph.D., a professor in the

Find Your Children Safe & Sound

KIDDIE COUNTRY
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W ER
!

DEVELOPMENTAL LEARNING CENTER
DEVELOPMENTALLY APPROPRIATE SCHOOL YEAR AND SUMMER CAMP PROGRAMS
Designed to provide a complete, happy, safe learning environment
in harmony with the needs of the child.

CHILDREN AGES 2-5
Full (6:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m.) and half day (9:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.) programs

SPECIAL FEATURES
Developmental Curriculum • Degreed Teachers • Registered Nurse • Music Director • Nutritious
Breakfast, Lunch and Snacks • Heated Swimming Pools • Spacious Shaded Playgrounds
• Planned Orientations and Presentations for Parents • State Licensed

BEFORE & AFTER SCHOOL PROGRAMS
AGES SIX-ELEVEN YEARS
GRADES 1-6
Transportation provided to Terra Centre,
Fairview, White Oaks, and Cherry Run
Elementary Schools. Emphasis on special
events, sports, time for homework, and student’s
choice of activities.

KINDERGARTEN
Registrations are now being accepted for the
2013-2014 School Year. Two Virginia certified
teachers per classroom. Program emphasizes
language arts, math, computer literacy, science,
social studies, social development, art, music
and physical development.

FULL DAY SUMMER CAMP PROGRAM AGES SIX TO ELEVEN YEARS
Program is organized into weekly themes packed with FANTASTIC FIELD TRIPS, A
SENSATIONAL OVERNIGHT CAMP OUT, DAILY SWIMMING, SPORTS, DANCING,
MUSIC, AND AN END OF THE SUMMER “SMASH” MUSICAL PRODUCTION BY
OUR CAMPERS FOR THEIR FAMILIES.

KIDDIE COUNTRY I
Burke Centre
Fairfax Station (Fairfax)
6000 Schoolhouse Woods Rd.
Burke, Virginia 22015

703-250-6550

Come See Our
Award-Winning Facilities!

KIDDIE COUNTRY II

(Both Schools Winners
of American Institute
of Architects Awards)

Burke-Springfield
Fairfax Station (Lorton)
9601 Old Keene Mill Rd.
Burke, Virginia 22015

www.kiddiecountry.com

703-644-0066
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College of Education and Human
Development at George Mason
University. “Games like Scrabble
challenge players’ literacy skills in
a fun way. Crossword puzzles are
also fun and engaging.”
Annetta, who recently returned
from a family trip to Italy, has firsthand experience with surviving
lengthy plane rides with children
in tow. “I took the whole family,
including my 13- and 11-year-old
children,” he said. “My children
are older, but we played a name
the cloud game. Of course, we
were above the clouds, so it made
it a bit more difficult.”
When traveling abroad, a long
flight is an ideal time to learn more
about the culture or language of
your final destination. “My children tried a crash course on Italian,” said Annetta. “They learned
a few words they used during the
week we were there. This was a
free app on the iPod that we downloaded before we left.”
Bethesda-based psychotherapist
Katie Cogan, Ph.D., recommends
activities that engage a child’s
imagination, particularly for
younger children. “You always

have your imagination with you no
matter what,” she said. “You can
say to a child, ‘Tell me a story,’ or
you can take turns telling stories
with your child. When you’re on
the plane, you can help your child
imagine what it will look like when
we get there.”
For young children, Cogan said,
“Using what’s inside you to create
a world that already exists. It is
called active imagination. Use
your creativity to do anything. If
you’re with a young child, you can
ask ‘How many things can you
think of that are red?’”
Cogan also advises helping children make up a story, particularly
about their final destination. “If it
is a small kid, give them the first
part of the story or the first word
and let them take if from there,”
she said. “Have paper with you,
and you can have your child tell
you the story and either write it
down or have your child write the
story down and color it.”
Annetta said, “Journaling your
experience is a fun way to practice writing while telling the story
of where you are going or where
you’ve been.”

Laura Angela Marcantonio,
Ryan Lee Stiles Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Palmer
Marcantonio of Virginia Beach are happy
to announce the engagement of their
daughter, Laura Angela, to Ryan Lee
Stiles. Ryan is the son
of Ms. Audrey Stiles of
Williamsburg and Mr.
Ronald Stiles of Virginia Beach.
The bride is a 2003
graduate of Lake
Braddock Secondary
School, a 2007 graduate of James Madison
University with a Bachelor of Science in Sociology, and a 2013
graduate of Virginia
Commonwealth University with a Master of Ryan Lee Stiles and
Science in Nursing in Laura Angela Marcantonio
Women’s Health. She
is employed by CJW Medical tion candidate at the UniverCenter in Richmond.
sity of Richmond’s Robins
The groom is a 2000 gradu- School of Business. He is emate of Jamestown High School, ployed by the University of
a 2005 graduate of Virginia Richmond.
Commonwealth University
Laura and Ryan look forward
with a Bachelor of Science in to celebrating with their family
Psychology and is a current and friends in Charlottesville,
Master of Business Administra- Va., next September.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

News
With the high prices of precious metals,
now is the perfect time to sell your gold,
platinum, silver jewelry & coins.

The Celebration
Singers perform
at St. John’s
United Methodist
Church in Springfield on Sunday.

• 20-Year-Old
Happy
Established Business
Holidays!
• Top Prices Paid
for Your Jewelry

10254 Main St., Fairfax City•T.J.Maxx Shopping Ctr.
Photos by
Steve Hibbard/
The Connection

In Harmony With
Celebration Singers
Springfield show choir has
been going strong 40 years.
By Steve Hibbard
The Connection

he all-volunteer Celebration Singers performed their final holiday concert of the
year on Sunday, Dec. 15 at St. John’s
United Methodist Church in Springfield.
The group started at Springfield Methodist Church
in the 1960s by the name of the Wesleyan Singers.
Some of the ladies have been singing together for
40-plus years. And through the years, membership
has reached 66 people, but has since dwindled to
18.
The all-female ensemble sings three, four, and fivepart harmonies with huge audience interaction. They
sing and dance at nursing homes, assisted-living facilities, benefits for Make-a-Wish and the Salvation

T

Army, Fischer House at Walter Reed Hospital, and
even the White House.
Anne Miller, 77, of Fairfield, Va., near Lexington,
started directing the group in 1971 and has remained
ever since. “It’s just something I love,” said Miller
who has been singing since age 6 and hails from
Clinton, Okla. “I love to direct, I love to sing and I
love to make people happy.”
Miller was married to Grant Miller, an Air Force
Lawyer, and directed the Tripoli Choral Society while
they were stationed in Libya. She received a master’s
degree in vocal performance from the University of
Hawaii in 1969 and moved to Northern Virginia in
1971. That year, she performed in the Leonard
Bernstein Mass at the grand opening of The Kennedy
Center in front of Jackie Kennedy.
Betty Aldrich, 70, of Falls Church says Miller is
amazing in her ability to pull out choral perfection
from the group. “She teaches us how to center,” said
Aldrich who’s been a member since the mid-1980s.

25%-75% OFF

Trees, Shrubs & Perennials

Pottery Sale
25-75% Off Pottery
Largest
Largest Selection
Selection
in
in the
the DC
DC Area
Area

Over
Over 200
200 Varieties
Varieties

•Cut Christmas Trees
& Greens
•Poinsettias
& Winter Blooms
•Amaryllis Bulbs
•Holiday Gift Items
OF
FPR SEA
ICI SO
NG N

FREE

Landscape &
Hardscape Estimates
•Patios•Walls•Walkways
•Paver Driveways
•RR Timber Retaining Walls

9023 Arlington Blvd.,
Fairfax, Virginia

Japanese
Maples

30% OFF

703-951-0070

2 miles west of I-495 on Rt. 50.
1 mile from I-66 (Vienna Metro)

703-573-5025

➠

Open 7 days a week
Visit our new Web site: www.cravensnursery.com

lost (adj): 1. unable to find
the way. 2. not appreciated
or understood. 3. no longer
owned or known

See Celebrating, Page 10

Helping Animals Find
Their Way Since 2001

Volunteers needed for adoption events, fostering,
transportation, adoption center caretaking and more.

Anne Miller conducts the audience at St.
John’s United Methodist Church in Springfield on Sunday.
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Nora Steiger, 85, of Springfield plays a
washtub bass using a broomstick and one
string, sometimes called a “stumpf-fiddle.”

Adopt/Donate/Volunteer
www.lostdogandcatrescue.org
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Looking for a New
Place of Worship?
Visit Antioch Baptist Church!

News

Celebrating in
Harmony
From Page 9

All Are Welcome!
Sunday Worship 8, 9:30 & 11:30 a.m.
Sunday School for Children & Adults 9:30 a.m.
Married Couples Sunday School 11:30 a.m.
Rev. Dr. Marshal L. Ausberry, Sr., Senior Pastor

Antioch Baptist Church
6531 Little Ox Road
Fairfax Station, VA 22039
703-425-0710 • www.antioch-church.org

“She gets a beautiful sound with us.”
Jenny Squire, 64, of Springfield, who wrote the
script and emceed along with Karen Weinberg,
agrees: “She gets from our group a sound that nobody else could get.” Squire is also passionate about
performing live at nursing homes and hospitals. “It
provides them with a window on the world that they
can access,” she said. “We provide live entertainment,
which means it’s one-on-on.” She loves to see responses like foot tapping or people mouthing words.
After a performance, the singers usually go out and
shake hands and greet people. “It’s all about reaching them,” she adds.
For their Christmas Show on Sunday, the group
wore brightly colored handmade costumes and
danced to the choreographed songs, “O Holy Night,”
“Hanukkah’s Child,” “Christmas Waltz,” and “African
Advent Carol,” among others.
For Willa Lutz, 64, of Falls Church, she enjoys the
friends she’s known for 20 years. “I like to sing and
dance,” she added.
Nora Steiger, 85, of Springfield has been singing
with the group for 40 years. She plays a washtub
bass using a broomstick and one string, sometimes
called a “stumpf-fiddle.” She calls Miller “very patient and gentle.”
Lydia Garner, 62, a one-year member from Sterling, says Miller adds humor to the mix. She says

C OMMUNITIES

OF

Photo by Steve Hibbard/The Connection

Karen Pruitt of Vienna dances to
“Hanukkah’s Child.”
she loves “the gratification of knowing I brought a
smile to people’s faces.”
For Karen Weinberg, 58, the Celebration Singers
is “like a family.” She enjoys the camaraderie and
says it’s more than just singing. “We get as much out
of the performance as (the audience) does.”
“It’s really like a big caring family of all sisters,”
added Gayle Parsons, 63, of Springfield, a pianist
who’s been with the group six years.
After Labor Day, the group goes to the Middlebrook
Retreat Center for two days where they begin practicing the songs and choreographing the moves. After polishing the show for about three months at
Burke United Methodist Church, they are ready to
give their holiday concert.
Alice Groenig, 64, directs a subgroup called
“Sounds of Joy,” that does smaller shows with eight
singers. A member for 28 years, she enjoys “the joy
and happiness of seeing people’s faces who don’t get
to see live entertainment.”
Celebration Singers is always looking for new members. If interested in joining, email Jenny Squire at
JennySquire@yahoo.com.

WORSHIP
Methodist
Burke United
Methodist Church
703-250-6100
St. Stephen’s United
Methodist Church
703-978-8724

Jubilee
Christian Center

9800 Old Keene Mill Rd.

703-455-7041

A Caring & Spirit-Filled Church

Sunday School
9:15 AM
Worship Service
10:30 AM

December 15

Children’s Musical
“Camel Lot” and Adult Choir
presentation, 11 am.
Holiday Reception follows.

December 24

Christmas Eve gathering, 8 pm

December 31

International Food Feast and
family activities, 6-10 pm

www.calvaryfamily.com

4650 SHIRLEY GATE ROAD, FAIRFAX
BILL FRASNELLI, LEAD PASTOR
703-383-1170
VISIT OUR WEB SITE: WWW.JCCAG.ORG

“Continuing the ministry of
Christ on earth”

b

b

Baptist
Preservation of Zion
Fellowship 703-409-1015
Catholic
Church of the Nativity
703-455-2400

Christian Reformed
Grace Christian Reformed
Church 703-323-8033

Episcopal
Church of the Good
Shepherd
703-323-5400
St. Andrew’s Episcopal
Church 703-455-2500
Lutheran
Abiding Presence
Lutheran Church
703-455-7500

Non-Denominational
Burke Community Church
703-425-0205
Calvary Christian Church
703-455-7041
Knollwood
Community Church
703-425-2068
Presbyterian
Burke Presbyterian Church
703-764-0456
Sansaug Korean
Presbyterian 703-425-3377
Unitarian Universalist
Accotink Unitarian
Universalist 703-503-4579

To Advertise Your Community of Worship, Call 703-778-9418
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Holiday Calendar
Photos contributed

Del. Eileen Filler-Corn (D-41) participates in Open
Education Resource Forum on textbooks at George
Mason University on Dec. 2.

Photo by Luke Ratray

Eileen Ivers brings the joy of the holiday season to Fairfax with her celebration for the
whole family, a heartwarming concert filled with tales of Irish Christmas traditions and
favorite Celtic holiday tunes on Dec. 21 at GMU’s Center for the Arts.
WEDNESDAY/DEC. 18
Travelers’ Christmas Eve. 7:30 p.m.
Messiah United Methodist Church,
6215 Rolling Road, Springfield. A
Christmas Eve service for those
persons, especially first responders,
doctors and nurses who may have to
work on Dec. 24.
www.messiahumc.org

FRIDAY/DEC. 20 - SATURDAY/DEC. 21
“Oh Holy Night,” a Christmas
Concert. 7:30 p.m. Workhouse Arts
Center, 9601 Ox Road, Lorton. Get in
the holiday spirit with some
melodious tunes. Tickets $15 http://
www.workhousearts.org/events/
performing-arts/christmas-concert-oholy-night

SATURDAY/DEC. 21
An Irish Christmas – An Nollaig. 8
p.m. GMU Center for the Arts,
4400 University Drive, Fairfax. IrishAmerican fiddler Eileen Ivers brings
the joy of the holiday season to
Fairfax with her celebration for the
whole family, a heartwarming
concert filled with tales of Irish
Christmas traditions and favorite
Celtic holiday tunes. Tickets: $25$50.
Living Nativity. 5:30-7:30 p.m.
Safeway Parking Lot, Burke Town
Plaza, at the corner of Old Keene Mill
and Lee Chapel/Burke Center

Parkway. Calvary Christian Church is
hosting its annual ‘Living Nativity’. In
addition to people, sheep, donkeys
and even a camel will be there. Hot
cocoa, cider and cookies will be
provided.

SUNDAY/DEC. 22
Christmas Cantata. 11 a.m. Cranford
United Methodist Church, 9912 Old
Colchester Road, Lorton. Join the 25
member strong Cranford Chancel
Choir, led by music director Gayle
Lennon, as they sing to the glories of
the coming Emmanuel with song.

TUESDAY/DEC. 24
Christmas Caroling. 4:30 p.m.
Cranford United Methodist Church,
9912 Old Colchester Road, Lorton.
Door-to-door caroling.
Candlelight Christmas Eve
Service. 7:30 p.m. Cranford United
Methodist Church, 9912 Old
Colchester Road, Lorton. An evening
of music, scripture and quiet
reflection of the birth of Jesus.

WEDNESDAY/DEC. 25
J Fest. 11 a.m. - 3 p.m. wish
Community Center of Northern
Virginia, 8900 Little River Turnpike,
Fairfax. The day includes
entertainment, food and fun for all
ages. At 3 p.m., the JCCNV will
screen the documentary “Hava Nagila

(The Movie)” — a romp through the
history, mystery and meaning of the
great Jewish standard. Israeli
dancing with Markid Mark follows
the film. J Fest fee per family (up to
6 people): $20/ $15 JCCNV member
(includes admission and movie
screening). Film only fee: $9/ $6
JCCNV member, senior, student,
child. Call (703) 323-0880 for details
and to register, or visit
www.jccnv.org.

TUESDAY/DEC. 31
The Ultimate 80s New Years Eve. 9
p.m. Empire, 6355 Rolling Road,
Springfield. $20.
The Ultimate New Year’s Eve
Experience. 7 p.m. - 1 a.m. Hyatt
Fair Lakes Hotel, 12777 Fair Lakes
Circle, Fairfax. Live entertainment,
music, food, and more. Tickets: $159
per person.
Cool Cow Comedy Presents: The
New Years Eve Special. 7 p.m. &
9 p.m. Workhouse Arts Center, 9601
Ox Road, Lorton. Admission: $35.
With powerful stand up comedy and
hilarious sketch comedy, Rahmien
Mostafavi (DC Improv, Kennedy
Center), Jon Mumma (DC Improv,
Sirius XM), and Danny Rouhier
(106.7 The Fan, DC Improv) will take
you toward midnight with side
splitting comedy. For tickets, visit:
http://www.workhousearts.org/
events/performing-arts/cool-cowcomedy-presents-nye-special-show.

Calendar
To have community events listed,
send
to
south@connectionnewspapers.com
or call 703-778-9416 with questions.
The deadline for submissions is the
Friday prior to publication; we recommend submitting your event two
weeks ahead of time. To see more
entertainment events, go to: http://
www.connectionnewspapers.com/
news/2013/sep/26/fairfax-countycalendar/.

WEDNESDAY/DEC.18-SUNDAY/JAN.5
100 Under 200: 100 Artists
Exhibiting Work Priced Less
than $200. Workhouse Arts,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. Free
flowing and ever changing; the
exhibit will have new art on view
each week.
From the Fire. Workhouse Arts,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. Five
diverse ceramic artists challenge
themselves to create personal
work for a joint firing in “From
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

the Fire”, an educational exhibit of
30 works and concomitant
photographs and text.

SATURDAY/DEC. 21
Ballroom Social Dance. 7:30-10:30
p.m. 601 Ox Road, Lorton.
Admission: $15. http://
www.workhousearts.org/events/
performing-arts/ballroom-socialdance-10

FRIDAY/JAN. 3 & SATURDAY/JAN. 4
Cabaret Series: Welcome to the
Speakeasy. 8 p.m. Workhouse Arts,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. A raucous
ramble through the Jazz Age as
talented performers tackle the tunes
inspired by the gin-joint atmosphere.

SUNDAY/JAN. 5
Cabaret Series: Welcome to the
Speakeasy. 1 p.m. Workhouse Arts,
9601 Ox Road, Lorton. A raucous
ramble through the Jazz Age as
talented performers tackle the tunes
inspired by the gin-joint atmosphere.

ONGOING
First Fridays at the Clifton Art
Guild. 6-9 p.m. at Clifton Wine
Shop, 7145 C Main St.,
Clifton. Enjoy a wine tasting and mix
and mingle with the Art Guild of
Clifton artists. 703-830-1480 or
www.artguildofclifton.org/.
Saturday Farmers Market. 8
a.m.-1 p.m., at the parking lot at
the intersection of West and Main
Streets behind Wells Fargo Bank
in Fairfax. Every Saturday there
is fresh produce, goods and wares
at the market.
church@sovgracefairfax.org or
www.FairfaxSaturdayMarket.com.
Sunday Farmers Market. 10
a.m.-2 p.m., at the parking lot at
the intersection of West and Main
Streets behind Wells Fargo Bank
in Fairfax. Every Saturday there
is fresh produce, goods and wares
at the market.
church@sovgracefairfax.org or
www.FairfaxSundayMarket.com.

Del. Filler-Corn Co-hosts
Open Resources Forum
How to provide students new
education resources at no charge.
n Dec. 2, Delegate
Eileen Filler-Corn
(D-41) co-hosted a
forum with David Anderson,
executive director for Higher
Education, Association of
American Publishers and Nada
Dabbagh, professor and director of Division of Learning Technologies, George Mason University to discuss new technologies
and affordable options for
higher education textbooks.
This forum brought together
several important stakeholders
involved with higher education
and the development and usage
of textbooks. “I was honored
to lead this forum that continued the vital discussion of how
we can reduce costs for our students and families through the
use of new technology and resources in textbooks and class
materials” said Del. Filler-Corn.
“We have continued to see a rise
in the price of textbooks and
other auxiliary materials in
higher education. We need to
use new resources as a way to
reduce costs and ensure that
students are getting the most
out of their higher education.”
This forum was the result of
a yearlong discussion from Delegate Filler-Corn’s 2013 bill, HB
1777, with a goal of creating an
Open Education Resource
Council tasked with developing
and acquiring open education
resources that could be provided at no charge to students.
This bill was referred to the

O

Joint Commission on Technology and Science during the
2013 General Assembly session
and has drawn wide interest
from different parties. The primary focus of the forum held
at George Mason University
was a discussion of Virginia
colleges and universities using
open education resources
(OER). OER materials are textbooks or other auxiliary resources developed and produced with no copyright restrictions. This makes them available for anyone to access and
use at their disposal. Often
these materials are developed
by university professors with
expertise in their field and peer
reviewed for accuracy of information. “Several states are currently utilizing OER materials
as a way to reduce cost burdens
on their students. These books
are available at no charge and
accessed digitally at the
student’s convenience. This is
an excellent method to increase
affordability, while still providing accurate information and
quality material,” Del. FillerCorn said. Representatives
from George Mason University,
the State Council of Higher
Education for Virginia (SCHEV)
and the VCCS attended the forum to add their input on the
idea. Additionally, representatives from the major textbook
publishers and Fairfax County
Public Schools were also in attendance.
From right - Del. Eileen
Filler-Corn pictured with
David Anderson, executive director for Higher
Education Association of
American Publishers,
and Nada Dabbagh,
professor & director
Division of Learning
Technologies at George
Mason University.
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Seasons Greetings
from The Doctors of
BURKE PROFESSIONAL PLAZA
The Corner of Rt. 123 (Ox Rd.) & Burke Centre Pkwy.

News
Just south of the Fairfax
County Parkway overpass,
workers put decking on a
reversible express lanes
ramp in fall 2013.

Photo by
Joe Romeo

A Year in a Fast Lane
Met Life, Delta, BCBS/Carefirst
and United Concordia Provider
Weekdays • Saturdays • Evenings
24 Hour Emergency Care
5631-B Burke Centre Parkway
Burke, VA 22015
4600 John Marr Dr., Suite #401
Annandale, VA 22003
8998-E Lorton Station Blvd.
Lorton, VA 22079

• Free Initial Exam
• 40+ Years Experience
• Two Board Certified Orthodontists
• In Network Providers for MetLife,
Delta Dental & United Concordia

703-750-9393
www.dutson-ellisortho.com

2013 was a big year for
transportation projects in
Northern Virginia.
onstruction dominated the scenery on I95/395 between Garrisonville Road
(Route 610) in Stafford County and
Turkeycock Park near Edsall Road in the
north as the 95 Express Lanes project crews advanced
work in the 29-mile construction corridor keeping
the project on-track to open to traffic in early 2015.
The 2013 work focused on clearing the roadbed
in the median for the new Express Lanes and building new ramps and foundations for nine new bridges
including four flyover ramps connecting the Express
Lanes to the general purpose lanes and other I-95/
395 overhead crossing roads and two new bridge
structures on the I-95 mainline over streams and
creeks.
One of the major bridge construction efforts was
demolishing and re-building the Telegraph Road
bridge carrying traffic serving the Quantico, USMC
facilities on both sides of I-95 requiring a 9-month
long detour. Once the old bridge was demolished,
the median ground between 95 north and south was
excavated to provide room for new 95 Express Lanes
and the new Telegraph Road bridge was built over
the summer and will reopen this winter. Currently,
new bridges crossing Aquia Creek, Chopawamsic
Creek, Russell Road, Joplin Road, Route 1 and Furnace Road are under construction and will be completed this year.

C

Keeping Motorists Informed
Throughout the year, Virginia Megaprojects continued its
public outreach program that keeps motorists informed of
construction and providing commuters with alternate travel
options. One popular program has been the Woodbridge
Tysons Express buses, the Saturday Metrodirect Bus between
Potomac Mills Mall and the Springfield-Franconia Metro Station. Also, the new dynamic travel-time sign comparing HOV
travel times to the general purpose lanes and placement of
additional message boards and signage are other methods the
VDOT Virginia Megaprojects team employs to keep motorists
aware of highway conditions.
Construction impacts are also announced on the
Megaprojects e-news, an electronic newspaper that is distributed on a bi-weekly and monthly basis. To sign up for the
e-news, email requests to info@vamegaprojects.com.

Building the new flyover ramps required the placement of steel beams over the I-95 lanes and several
midnight to early morning detours were implemented allowing crews access to place steel beams
across the 95 lanes. The flyover ramp south of
Dumfries was done first, followed by the flyover near
Alban Road in Springfield, and the flyover at
Garrisonville Road in Stafford County. Beam placement for the final flyover ramp at Turkeycock Park
near Edsall Road will be completed in January 2014.
At the Fort Belvoir North Area in Springfield, beams
will be placed over I-95 South and Backlick Road in
early January and a detour will be in place for this
overnight activity. Although this is not part of the 95
Express Lanes project, it is in the same corridor and
will impact motorists traveling at night.
In 2014, crews will be finishing the flyover ramp
connections, placing pavement, installing sound
walls and erecting signs and toll gantry’s throughout the corridor.

To advertise, please call Steve Hogan at 703-778-9418

It’s better
to give
than to
lend, and
it costs
about the
same.
—Sir Philip Gibbs

From the air,
decking is
nearly complete on the
reversible 95
Express Lanes
ramp in the
Newington
area.

Find us on Facebook and become a fan!
www.Facebook.com/connectionnewspapers
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Sports
Photos by Ed Lull

West Springfield senior
Caroline Alcorta, seen during the VHSL state meet,
placed third at the Foot
Locker Cross Country Championships national meet on
Dec. 14 in San Diego.

Lake Braddock senior Katy
Kunc, seen during the VHSL
state meet, finished 19th at
the Foot Locker Cross
Country Championships
national meet on Dec. 14 in
San Diego.

Lake Braddock senior
Hannah Christen, seen during the VHSL state meet,
finished 21st at the Foot
Locker Cross Country Championships national meet on
Dec. 14 in San Diego.

West Springfield’s Alcorta Places
Third at Foot Locker Nationals
Lake Braddock’s Kunc, Christen
compete at XC nationals.
By Jon Roetman
The Connection

aroline Alcorta finished 16th at the Foot
Locker Cross Country
Championships national meet as a junior in 2012,
missing by the slimmest of margins the All-America status that
accompanies a top-15 finish.
Alcorta was disappointed but
not devastated, knowing she’d
have one more shot to crack the
top 15.
This year, Alcorta won the south
regional in Charlotte on Nov. 30,
earning a trip back to nationals.
The West Springfield senior had
her sights set on becoming an AllAmerican, saying a top-15 finish
would be “nifty.”
This time, she left no doubt.

C

ALCORTA PLACED THIRD at
the Foot Locker national meet on
Dec. 14, finishing with a time of
17:31 at Morley Park in San Diego. Last year, Alcorta missed a
top-15 finish by less than a second.
This year, only two runners were
faster and she finished 22 seconds
ahead of the 15th-place harrier.
Alcorta said her goal was to finish in the top 15, but her “stretch
goal” was to place in the top five.
“I’m happy with the effort I put
into it and how it turned out,”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Alcorta said. “I couldn’t ask for
anything better than a top-five finish.”
As a senior, Alcorta got used to
self-motivating as she would build
large leads en route to victory.
During the VHSL state meet at
Great Meadow, Alcorta won the
Group 6A championship with a
meet-record time of 17:13, finishing 39 seconds faster than her
nearest competitor. Alcorta won
the 6A North regional meet with
a time of 16:31, the third-fastest
time in Burke Lake Park history,
and finished 48 seconds ahead of
the second-place harrier. West
Springfield coach Chris Pellegrini
told Alcorta to focus on running
her own race without letting any
outside factors change her approach.

would push me to do the best I
could. … I know I’m supposed to
run my own race, but at the same
time it’s nice to know there are
people to help you. … Looking
ahead to see the people you’re trying to catch is really big.”
Tessa Barrett, a senior from
Waverly, Pa., won the event with
a time of 17:15.4. Hannah DeBalsi,
a sophomore from Westport,
Conn., finished second with a time
of 17:25.3.
Alcorta started running cross
country as a sophomore and continued improving. Shortly before
the 2013 state meet in mid-November, Alcorta committed to run
for the University of North Carolina.
“I started doing cross country
because I found a sport that I really love,” Alcorta said. “… I just
followed what I wanted to do and
what I really enjoyed doing and it
just turned it really well.”

“I’m happy with the effort I put into it and
how it turned out. I couldn’t ask for
anything better than a top-five finish.”

West Springfield’s Berglund
Reaches 1,000 Career Points
West Springfield guard Amy
Berglund looked up in the
stands and saw her mom hold
up two fingers.
The Spartans were hosting
Madison on Dec. 7 and
Berglund was closing in on
1,000 career points. Betsy
Berglund signaled to her
daughter, letting the Spartan senior know she needed two more
points to reach the milestone.
With about a minute remaining in the fourth quarter,
Berglund dropped in a reverse
layup, giving her 21 points for
the game and 1,000 for her career. Along with the personal
achievement, Berglund helped
the West Springfield girls’ basketball team beat Madison, 6350.
“It was really special scoring
my 1,000th point because it
was a culmination of so much
time and effort that I have put
into basketball,” Berglund
wrote in an email. “It was especially great reaching that
mark in a tough game against
a strong Madison team.”
Berglund is a four-year varsity starter for the Spartans.
She’s been part of two Patriot
District championship teams,
one Northern Region championship team and twice experienced the state tournament,
including a trip to the state
semifinals as a freshman. She
was a first-team all-region selection as a junior.
“It became my goal to score
a 1,000 points after my freshman year,” Berglund wrote, “because I had scored almost 300
that year and I realized it was
definitely a reachable goal.”
Berglund averaged 18.4
points
through
West
Springfield’s first five games

18:07.2.
“It was a really great experience,” Kunc said. “I never would
imagine myself racing at such a
high level since I just started last
year.”
Senior Hannah Christen, Kunc’s
teammate at Lake Braddock, finished 21st with a time of 18:07.3.
Kunc said having Christen at the
meet made things “so much more
comfortable.”
IN THE BOYS’ RACE, Edison

— West Springfield senior Caroline Alcorta senior Louis Colson finished 32nd
On Saturday, however, Alcorta
had to chase a couple harriers,
something she said helped her run
a better race.
“My coach and I talked about
even if I couldn’t win I would race
to try and win,” Alcorta said. “That

Alcorta was one of five Northern Virginia harriers to compete at
nationals. Lake Braddock senior
Katy Kunc, who started running
cross country during her junior
year as a way to condition for soccer, finished 19th with a time of

with a time of 15:58.7, and George
C. Marshall senior Mackenzie
Haight took 34th with a time of
16:06.1.
Grant Fisher, a junior from
Grand Blanc, Mich., won the event
with a time of 15:06.5.
“I’m disappointed with how I fin-

Courtesy photo

West Springfield’s Amy
Berglund, seen during
her junior season, recently scored her 1,000th
career point.
this season. The Spartans
started 5-0, including a 54-53
victory over T.C. Williams on
Dec. 13, during which Berglund
scored 11 points. T.C. Williams
won the Patriot District title last
season,
snapping
West
Springfield’s streak of three
consecutive district championships.
“The TC game was such an
intense game and it was an
amazing team win,” Berglund
wrote. “We were super excited
to get the win over the tough
opponent that TC is. It is a positive step toward our team goal
of winning the district title. I
think that our team still has
many things to improve on and
we know that every opponent
is going to put up a tough fight
so we focus on one game at a
time.”
West Springfield will travel to
face Lake Braddock at 7:30 p.m.
on Friday, Dec. 20.
— Jon Roetman

ished,” Haight said. “My goal was
(to finish in the) top 15 for AllAmerican. I don’t think I executed
my race how I planned it. I wanted
to run an aggressive race and I
found myself at the back of the
pack.”
While Haight wasn’t pleased
with his finish, he said he enjoyed
the experience. The five Northern
Virginia harriers arrived in San
Diego on Thursday, Dec. 12 and
returned home on Sunday. Kunc
said the runners felt like “professional athletes” and were treated
like “royalty.”
“It’s incredible,” said Haight,
who will compete for William and
Mary next year. “The entire experience was surreal — one of the
best weekends I’ve ever had in my
life. I would never trade the experience for anything.”
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Home & Garden

Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield
CLEANING

703-917-6400

connectionnewspapers.com
CLEANING

IMPROVEMENTS

IMPROVEMENTS

Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

CONTRACTORS.com
HAULING

LANDSCAPING

A CLEANING SERVICE

AL’S HAULING

Since 1985/Ins & Bonded
Quality Service at a Fair Price
Satisfaction GuaranteedAngies List 2011-Super Service Award!
Comm/Res. MD VA DC

Concrete, furn.,office,
yard, construction debris

Junk & Rubbish

acleaningserviceinc.com
703-892-8648
ELECTRICAL

ELECTRICAL

The HANDYMAN
A DIVISION OF NURSE CONSTRUCTION

BATHROOM REMODELING, DRYWALL,
PAINTING, CERAMIC TILE, CARPENTRY,
POWER WASHING & MUCH MORE
You have tried the rest - NOW CALL THE BEST!!
Proudly serving Northern VA - 46 yrs. exp.

Licensed
Insured

We Accept VISA/MC

703-441-8811

R.N. CONTRACTORS, INC.
GUTTER

GUTTER

GUTTER CLEANING
Gutters and Downspouts Cleaned
Small Repairs • Gutter Guards

PINNACLE SERVICES
lic/ins 703-802-0483 free est.
email jamie@lawnsandgutters.com
web: lawnsandgutters.com
Friendly Service with a Friendly Price!

7 DAYS A WEEK

ANGEL’S HAULING

TREE SERVICE

NOVA

Remodeling Homes, Flooring,
Kitchen & Bath, Windows,
Siding, Roofing, Additions &
Patios, Custom Deck, Painting
We Accept All Major Credit Cards
Licensed, Insured, Bonded • Free Estimates • Class A Lic

Phone: 703-887-3827 Fax: 703-830-3849
E-mail: rncontractorsinc@gmail.com
www.rncontractors.com

703-863-7465

Junk Trash Removal,
Yard/Construction
Debris, Garage/ Basement Clean Out,
Furniture & Appl.

BUSINESS OPP

BUSINESS OPP

TELEPHONE TELEPHONE
A&S
A great opportunity to A great opportunity to
LANDSCAPING WORK AT HOME! WORK AT HOME!
Planting • Mulching • Sodding
Patios • Decks • Driveway Sealing,
Asphalt • Retaining Walls
Erosion Control • Drainage Solutions

Low Rates

703-360-4364
703-304-4798 cell

Employment

ANGEL’S TREE REMOVAL
Brush & Yard Debris
Trimming & Topping
Gutters & Hauling

703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

Angeltreeslandscaping-hauling.com
703-863-1086
703-582-3709
240-603-6182

TREE SERVICE

TREE SERVICE

Quality Tree Service & Landscaping
Reasonable prices. Licensed & insured
Fall Clean Up...
Tree removal, topping & pruning,
shrubbery trimming, mulching, leaf
removal, planting, hauling, gutter cleaning,
retaining walls, drainage problems, etc.

20 yrs. of experience – Free estimates

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

NATIONAL CHILDRENS CENTER

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

No sell! Salary + Bonus + Benefits!

301-333-1900

301-333-1900

☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎ ☎☎

Weekdays 9-4

☎☎

Educational
Internships
Unusual opportunity to
learn many aspects of the
newspaper business.
Internships available in
reporting, photography,
research, graphics.
Opportunities for students,
and for adults considering
change of career. Unpaid.
E-mail internship@connec
tionnewspapers.com

703-868-5358

24 Hour Emergency Tree Service

R&N Carpentry
HANDYMAN

HANDYMAN

SPRINGFIELD HANDYMAN
 S mall

✦BASEMENTS ✦BATHS ✦KITCHENS
Foreclosure specialist/Power washing
✦Exterior Wood Rot More!
Deck & Fence repair, Screen Porches
No jobs too large or small

Home Repairs

 Good Rates
 Experienced

703-971-2164

RCL HOME REPAIRS
Handyman Services
Springfld • Burke • Kingstowne
Light Electrical • Plumbing •
Bathroom Renovation • Ceramic Tile •
Drywall Repair

Free est. 37 yrs exp. Licensed, Insured

703-987-5096
LAWN SERVICE

LAWN SERVICE

PINNACLE SERVICES, INC.

LAWN SERVICE
MOWING, TRIMMING, EDGING,
MULCHING & TRIM HEDGES
Friendly Service for a Friendly Price

703-802-0483

703-922-4190
LIC.

www.rclhomerepairs.com

IMPROVEMENTS

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO

INS.

IMPROVEMENTS

A&S Landscaping
• All Concrete work
• Retaining Walls • Patios
• Decks • Porches (incl.
screened) • Erosion &
Grading Solutions
• French Drains • Sump Pumps
• Driveway Asphalt Sealing

703-863-7465
LICENSED

Serving All of N. Virginia
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Remodeling Interior,
Bathrooms, Kitchens,
Floors, Ceramic Tile,
Painting, Decks,
Fences, Additions.

703-863-1086

Newspapers & Online

CLAS SIFIED
DEADLINES
Zones 1, 5, 6........................Mon @ noon
Zones 2, 3, 4........................Tues @ noon
E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

EMPLOYMENT
DEADLINES
Zones 5, 6...........................Tues @ 11:00
Zones 1, 3.............................Tues @ 4:00
Zone 2.................................Wed @ 11:00
Zone 4...................................Wed @ 1:00
E-mail ad with zone choices to: classified@connection
newspapers.com or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411

ZONES
Zone 1: The Reston Connection
Zone 4: Centre View North
The Oak Hill/Herndon Connection
Centre View South
Zone 2: The Springfield Connection
Zone 5: The Potomac Almanac
The Burke Connection
Zone 6: The Arlington Connection
The Fairfax Connection
The Vienna/Oakton
The Fairfax Station/Clifton/
Connection
Lorton Connection
The McLean Connection
Zone 3: The Alexandria Gazette Packet
The Great Falls
The Mount Vernon Gazette
Connection
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Opinion
Zone 2: • Burke
• Fairfax • Springfield

Classified

12 Commercial Lease 12 Commercial Lease

COMMERCIAL SPACE
AVAILABLE
LOCATED AT THE CORNER OF SHIRLEY
GATE AND LEE HWY, AWESOME
VISIBLITY AND ONLY 1 MILE FROM
BOTH ROUTES 50 AND 66.
1000SQFT WITH 2 OFFICES, RESTROOM
AND LARGE BAY, CALL OR STOP IN
TODAY… 703-352-8840 EXT 2

101 Computers

101 Computers

HDI COMPUTER SOLUTIONS
JENNIFER SMITH ❖ Serving the Area Since 1995
➣ Speed up Slow Computers
➣ Troubleshooting
➣ Virus Removal
➣ Computer Setup

(571) 265-2038
jennifer@HDIComputerSolutions.com

703-917-6400
Zone 2 Ad Deadline:
Tuesday Noon

29 Misc. for Sale

26 Antiques

2013 Burley Bicycle Trailer
for Two Toddlers. Brand new
never been used! Has a clear
weather cover with 4-point
seat belts. $ 400 new, willing
to sell for $250! Call Chris
(703) 618-6944 Anytime.

We pay top $ for antique
furniture and mid-century
Danish/modern
teak furniture, STERLING,
MEN'S WATCHES, jewelry
and costume jewelry,
paintings/art glass/clocks.
Schefer Antiques @
703-241-0790.
Email:theschefers@cox.net

21 Announcements 21 Announcements
IVY CHRISTIAN COLLEGE TO HOST ON-SITE VISIT
Ivy Christian College will host a Transnational Association of
Christian colleges and schools on-site evaluation team on
01/07-10 for the purpose of evaluating the college for Accreditation Level.
Third party comments are invited and may be addressed to:
TRACS, 15935 Forest Rd, Forest, VA 24551.
TRACS is approved by the U.S. Department of Education as a
nationally-recognized institutional accrediting agency and appears on the Secretary’s List of Approved Accrediting Agencies, which is approved in the Higher Education Directory.
TRACS is also recognized by the Council for higher Education
Accreditation (CHEA).
Ivy Christian College
9401 Mathy Drive Suite 380
Fairfax, Virginia 22031
Tell : 703) 425-4143
Fax: (703) 425-4148

21 Announcements 21 Announcements

An expert
is someone
who knows
some of the
worst mistakes
that can be
made in his
subject and how
to avoid them.

21 Announcements 21 Announcements 21 Announcements

-Werner
Heisenberg

HOW TO SUBMIT ADS TO
Newspapers & Online

CLASSIFIED • CHOOSE 1

TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411
EMPLOYMENT • CHOOSE 1 TO 6 ZONES
E-mail classified@connectionnewspapers.com
or call Andrea @ 703-778-9411
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

Obama Care and the
Individual Market —
Not a Failure
By Elliot K. Wicks, Ph. D.
ecent news stories have focused
on people who bought health
insurance in the individual market, rather than through an employer, and whose policies have been canceled. Some then found that coverage available through the new “Obamacare” Marketplaces (or Exchanges) is more expensive.
Their anger is understandable, but the issue needs to be put in context.
A great many of those losing coverage and
facing higher premiums were the beneficiaries of the insurers’ policies that denied coverage to the really sick and charged very
high rates to the moderately unhealthy.
Without the reforms of the Affordable
Care Act, insurers would continue to deny
coverage to many thousand of people with
pre-existing conditions and charge
unaffordable premiums to older Americans
or those with less than stellar health.
The new law prohibits such discrimination in the individual market: no one can
be denied coverage or charged more because of a pre-existing condition, and an
older person cannot be charged more than
three times as much as a younger person.
Thus, differences in premiums for people
with different risk levels will be greatly reduced starting in January.
If we want to ensure that everyone, regardless of their age or health condition,
can get affordable coverage—which
Obamacare promises to do—we have to
accept the possibility that some people will
pay more for coverage. The nature of insurance is that healthy people subsidize
sicker people. Healthy people agree to this
arrangement simply because they never
know when they are going to be part of the
unhealthy 10 percent of any population
group that accounts for about 70 percent
of the costs in any year.
Older or sicker people will incur higher
medical expenses. And if they are all now
to get coverage and not be forced to pay
very high premiums, other insured people,
the younger and healthier, will have to pay
more than they did in the past—unless substantially more younger and healthier
people are brought into the insurance pool.
That is why the mandate that everyone have
coverage is so important. The premiums
these newly insured lower-risk people will
pay are necessary to offset the costs of covering the less healthy people who are newly
insured.
In short, some people may face higher
premiums, but that seems a reasonable
price to pay for enhancing fairness and preserving the health of the entire population.
Of course, some people will pay more

R

because the old insurance policies they had
provided woefully inadequate protection
that would have left them deep in debt if
they had a serious medical event. The Affordable Care Act sets minimum standards
for coverage, and so some people who
bought these skimpy individual plans lost
that coverage. Naturally, when they go to
the Marketplace to buy comprehensive replacement coverage, the premium is often
higher.
But it is essential to understand that many
of these people will be eligible for federal
subsidies that make the net cost lower than
what they were previously paying. Subsidies to make Marketplace coverage affordable are available to individuals and families well up the income scale—to all with
incomes up to 400 percent of the federal
poverty level ($94,200 for a family of four
in 2013). The size of the subsidy declines
as income increases, but many middle-income people will be eligible for some assistance.
It is also important to keep the big picture in mind. Most people are covered by
employer-based insurance, not the individual market. The individual market is a
small part of the total insurance market, and
many who buy such coverage keep it for
only a short period of time, often less than
a year. A study by Mathematica Policy Research found that during an average month,
only 5.3 percent of the under-65 population had individual coverage, but fewer than
half of that population group (2.1 percent)
had that coverage for the entire year.
This “churning” is easily explained: many
people who buy individual insurance do so
as a stop-gap strategy to protect themselves
until they get a job that provides better, less
expensive coverage. They are people who
leave a job that provided health insurance
but have not yet found a new job that offers coverage, students who graduate and
lose their school-based coverage, or 27 year
olds who have “aged out” of their parents’
plan.
The fact is that the individual market has
never worked well, which is why the ACA
focused especially on reforming it. Large
premium increases, loss of coverage, and
instability have always been characteristic
of this poorly functioning market.
The lesson is that now is not the time to
endorse legislation like that recently passed
in the House that would perpetuate a broken and inequitable individual market and
jeopardize the reforms that would bring
good, affordable coverage to many thousands who until now have been denied such
protection.
The writer is a Reston resident.
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The National
Trust for
Historic
Preservation
will evict
these horses
from
Woodlawn.

Woodlawn Reinvented
Horses will be evicted
in favor of new interpretation focusing on
agriculture and gardening.
By Michael Lee Pope
The Connection

n the coming year, the National Trust
for Historic Preservation will step aside
and let a nonprofit organization known
as Arcadia Center for Sustainable Food and
Agriculture take control of operations and
interpretation. The move will mark a drastic departure for the plantation estate,
which will discontinue its longstanding relationship with Woodlawn Stables. The
horses will become a thing of the past and
the museum will feature new interpretation
that leaders at the National Trust hope will
expand into a destination for visitors to eat,
learn and garden. “What you usually would
not hear on a tour here is much about the
agricultural history — why this was part of
Mount Vernon originally, how Washington
farmed this area, why he thought that this
particular site where we are standing would
be, as he called it, a great seat for a gentleman,” said John Riley, interim director at
Woodlawn. “The Trust is going to look at
the agricultural history through Arcadia and
with Arcadia, which predates equestrian
facilities by 100 years here.”
That means the end of an era for the
Mount Vernon neighborhood, where
Woodlawn Stables has been a popular destination and a cherished memory for many
families through the generations. For more
than 30 years, the business has leased a
property at the southeast corner of Route 1
and Mount Vernon Memorial Highway. That
longstanding history was challenged last
year when officials at the Federal Highway
Administration began an effort to widen
Route 1, a process that will eventually lead
to demolition of Woodlawn Stables.
“Naturally, we are disappointed,” said
Cynthia Mitchell, owner of Woodlawn
Stables. “It does seem as if our roots have
gotten pushed a little further away from us,
and we tend to be pushing businesses such
as this one that provides jobs in the local
community out further and further.”

I

SINCE WOODLAWN was acquired by the
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National Trust for Historic Preservation and
opened as a museum, visitors have learned
about the story of Nelly Custis Lewis and
Lawrence Lewis. But they would not have
learned much about the agricultural history
of the site — why it was part of the original
Mount Vernon estate and how George
Washington farmed the area. By the time
Woodlawn opens again in the spring of
2015, leaders at Arcadia hope to have transformed the experience.
“We hope to bring a new life back to the
house and the grounds, and make it the vibrant center of the community it once was,”
said Arcadia founder Michael Babin in a
written statement. “We look forward to expanding our farm production, farmer training and our educational programs and sharing Woodlawn’s inspiring agricultural and
social history with the region.”
Supporters of Woodlawn Stables say they
are devastated by the news, especially considering the federal mitigation money that
will be available because of the demolition
of the existing stables. Some were holding
out hope that the National Trust would incorporate horses into their property after
Route 1 was widened. Now that it’s clear
that won’t happen, supporters of the stable
say they hope the federal money might be
earmarked for a barn at the equestrian center at Laurel Hill in Lorton.
“We’re saddened to see that they have
decided to go with a path that strays away
from Woodlawn’s history,” said Shelley
Castle, founder of a group known as Save
Woodlawn Stables. “This has been a horse
farm or livestock for more than a century,
and we think this greatly diminishes the
historic value of the property.”
LEADERS AT THE TRUST disagree with
that interpretation. They say Arcadia’s new
focus on agriculture will return the property to its roots, a time when George Washington sought tenants to farm parts of 8,000
acres of Mount Vernon estate. Like Washington, the Trust is now hoping its new tenant might plant a seed for future generations by recreating the Woodlawn experience.
“Washington came to the realization that
tobacco — year after year — was going to
ruin his land, and that’s why a lot of people
were moving out west to find new land. But
he didn’t want to move west,” said Riley.
“So he hoped he was creating an example
for American farmers in terms of being able
to stay on the land you were on and making fruitful.”
www.ConnectionNewspapers.com

